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HISTORY TEACHERS

OPEN CONVENTION

Dr. Isaac J. Cox, Chairman of Northwestern University

History Department, Scheduled as Chief

Speaker Throughout Assembly.

LECTURER TALKS AT UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY

Other Features Are Oldfalher Talk, Forum Breakfast

At University Club Saturday With Dr. Sellers
As Presiding Officer.

out
History touchers from colleges and high schools through

thc state are gathering: on the campus this morning for

their twenty-secon- d annual convention which will continue

tlnou"h Saturday. Dr. Isaac J. Cox, who is highly praised by

Dean LMfliai uei , aim i.-- v nni incwi u m- - i.v.i.1... j
,l,.iwirtmciit will be the principal speaker throughout the con- -

Dr. C. H. Oldfatner, chairman
cf the university history depart-
ment, in commenting upon the
convention, stated, "Dr. Cox is an
unusually r.ble man, and we are In-

deed fortunate to have him ad-

dress the convention. He is a
specialist in American history and
an authority on relations between
the United States and her southern
neighbors."

Open to Public.
Dr. Oldfather stressed the fact

that the meetings are open to the
public and laid particular empha-
sis on the banquet Friday evening
at the University club at which Dr.
Cox will speak on "Impressions of
Poland." Reservations may be
made in Dr. Oldfather's office.

Dr. Cox will also address a uni-
versity convocation this morning
at 11 o'clock in the Temple theater
tn the subject "Cuba, Colony or
Colleague." at which Dr. F. M.
Fling, university professor of Eu-
ropean history will preside. At

(Continued on Page 4.1

iOUSCEMETS A RE
PLACED l) DISPLAY

Seniors May Take Choice
Of Three Different

Samples.
Senior class announcements are

placed nn sale at Long's book- -
j

store and the Co-o- p bookstore this
week, according- - to Lee Young.
president of the senior class.

A li't of about S00 graduating
seniors has been prepared at tho
registrar's office, and the names
will be listed alphabetically in the
announcements. A list of the
graduate students receiving de-
gree will be prepared in about a
week.

Th Balfour Company has com-
pleted samples of three different
grades, of which the seniors may
take their choice. Orders may be
placed immediately after the sam-
ples are placed oii display.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

After an absence of some seven-
teen months from the United
States. Samuel Insull was startedb' k home Thursday night to Chi-
cago from Istanbul. Turkey. The
famous utilities maganate, when
be returns home will be arrested
Immediately, authorities stated,
and then will soon face trial on
charges of mail fraud and bank-
ruptcy violations. Insull protested
volubly, failed in an attempt at
staying extradition, and is now on
hi way home on the steamer
"Kxilona."

Concerning the airmail situat-
ion which hat occupied much of
Washington's time of late, Wil-lit- m

I, Denning, Washington at-
torney,. t0i(j, the. senate, airmail
committee that postoffice depart-J"n- t

official hinted to him last
that some change would be

recommended In airmail rulet to
S've independent companies a
chance to obtain contracts.

MaJ. C. R. Oldberg, hvdraulic
engineer for Washington PWA of-u- l.

stated Thursday that the
Columbus, Nebr. power canal
Project is excellent from an
engineering standpoint Previously

veral other PWA official have
remarked as to the practieeability

i.nnn ior me i.ouu.U'AI CX- -
lumbus-Ceno- a hydro-electr- ic de-
velopment.

England received a reply Thurs-
day trom Germany in regard to
Increased expenditures of the Nazi
Bovtrnment on the army, navy,
and aviation forces. England has
Jn showing much concern over
bee added costs In the Hitler

flovernment of late, and recently
rquested its ambassador in Ber-"- n

to investigate. The Germans
Jre reported to have explained

the higher costs came about
JXcause of increasing cost of main-Jainin- q

the present forces, that It
costly to change from a long

army to a short term one, and"iat aviation appropriations were'or ft defenses.
Following recommendation by

'roner Jury that 13 year old
Yf'rge Ralnkl be held for mur-?- 7.

prosecutor announced their
mention of .ending the boy to the

CJ,--
ir

ln P'yw'nt for themurrW of year old Dorette Zeit-dav- '.

r,b0nL 'Wucted severs.

rt '""? onw Sunday, wis

rvotur.' u , ,, " Tom ex- - i

know ku' i 1 ti he didn't '

a- niM.ri ine girl '

A. J.

E

FOR GREEK BANQUET

C. S. Wilson, Ray Ramsey
Also on Interfraternity

Dinner Program.

Honorable Arthur J. Weaver,
former governor of the state of
Nebraska, yesterday accepted the
invitation of the interfraternity
banquet committee to deliver the
main address at the interfraternity
banquet Tuesday evening, April 17,
at the Hotel Cornhusker.

"Mr. Weaver is undoubtedly one
of the most forceful speakers in
the state." That is the character-
ization giveu Mr. Weaver's speak-
ing by Prof. E. F. Schramm, fac-

ulty advisor of the interfraternity
council. Along with the address of
the former governor, Mr. Claude S.
Wilson, president of the interfra-
ternity board of control, will
speak and Ray Ramsey will pre-

side as toastmaster. Negotiations
between the banquet committee
and another prominent speaker ar?
not vet completed

A new feature on the banquet
program this year is the awarding
of inter-mur- al placques to the win-

ning fraternities. With the excep-tio- n

of golf and tennis all inter-mur-

contests will have been
completed and individual placques
are to be awarded to the winning
fraternities in each event. Fifteen
scholarship awards will also be
granted to the highest ranking
houses. Music by Eddie Jung-blwt- h

and his orchestra throughout
the evening completes the pro-
gram.

Tickets are not being sold this
year by interfraternity council
members as has been done in past
years. They will soon be on sale
at the Tasty Pastry Shop of the
Hotel Cornhusker or they may be
purchased at the door on the night
of the banquet.

PLAN

National Adjutant Coming

To Establish Chapter
Military Club.

Installation Saturday by George
Krauch, national adjutant of Pha-
lanx, will complete negotiations
carried on by a group of interested
stu lenta desiring that a chapter of
the national advanced military
honorary be established at Ne-

braska. Colonel W. H. Oury.
commandant of cadets, and Major
John W. Crissy, military instruc-
tor, will be taken into the organi-
zation.

Cadet Colonel John Leary, of-

ficer in the Creighton chapter of
the honorary, will assist Krauch at
the initiation of the first group.
Other membera of the Creighton
chapter may also be in attendance,
it waa atated.

Krauch is an officer at the na-
tional headquarters of the fratern-
ity established at the University of
Minnesota at Minneapolis.

Names of the prospective under-
graduate initiate will not be re-
leased until after the ceremony.
Officers of the organization of stu-
dents who petitioned the national
office are Leo Hill, commander;
Henry Keller, lieutenant-commande- r;

Charles Steadman. historian
and Tom Naughtin, finance of-

ficer.

ART CU B LMTIATES
FOI RTEE.y MEMBERS

Induction Will Take Place
At Pioneerm Park

Friday Sight.
Fourteen will be Initiated into

the Art Club when It holds 1U
meeting at Pioneer Park at 6
o'rlwk tonight. Nellie Kerrm is
in charge of arrangements for the
event.

Those being Initiated are Cath-
erine Palmei. Mtla Bald. Allen
Cauley, Hannah Harding. Marjorie
Hatten. Virginia Holley, Mary Lou
Lapp, Helen Leasman, Jerry Lamb.
...... vitth siuKUBiinc. maxine
Thuigson. Jach Watson. Narman
W llhelm Olga Vacpers, and Ber- -

nice Branson,

IS CANDIDATES

APPEAR AT MASS
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MEETING FRIDAY

Additional Nominations May

Be Made from Floor
In Noon Session.

ELECT BOARD MONDAY

Six Senior, Four Sophomore,
Four Junior Members

Will Be Chosen.

Candidates for offices on the A.
W. S. board will be presented and
additional nominations will be
made from the floor for senior,
junior and sophomore members, at
a general mass meeting for all
women this noon in Ellen Smith
Hall. Two names from each class
will be selected and placed on the
ballot.

To be a member of the board,
which is the women's governing
body on the campus, a girl must
have an 80 average, meet other
eligibility 'equirements made by
the university, and must not be
overpolnted if elected to an office.
The person nominating a girl from
the floor must vouch for her eligi-

bility.
All Women May Vote.

Voting is open to all woman stu-

dents, and will take place Monday
from 9 until 5 o'clock at Ellen
Smith hall. Six of the senior, four
of the junior, and four of the soph-

omore candidates on the ballot
will be chosen to membership on
the board.

Candidates for president are
Calista Cooper, Humboldt, and
Marian Smith, Omaha. The senior
receiving the largest number of
votes becomes the
junior receiving the largest num-

ber, secretary, and the sophomore
receiving the largest number, treas-
urer. These officers and the
senior members comprise the A.
W. S. court.

High Schools in
Second Round of

Debate Tourney
Eight high scbool debate squads

swing into the second round
of the state tournament this morn-

ing following the victory of seven
teams in the first round last night
together with the Trenton speak-
ers who drew a bye in the opening
debates.

Three to nothing decisions were
scored by Aubuin against Scotts-bluf- f

on the affirmative of the
question, Blair against Trumbull
on the negative, Holdrcgc ag&inst
Norfolk on the negative, and De-Wi- tt

against Went Point also on

the negative.
Omaha Tech, Hartington and

Greeley won on majority votes of
the three judges against Geneva,
Lincoln and Ravenna respectively.

In the second round at 8:45 this
morning Aubuin will meet Tren-
ton in Nebraska Hall 110, on the
affirmative, Hartington will argue
the affirmative against Holdrcge
in Morril! Hall 204, Omaha Tech
will take :he negative against
Blair in Morrill Hall 212, and Gree-

ley will uphold the affirmative
against DcWitt in Morrill Hall
Gallery B.

The question for the tournament
is Resolved, That the United States
should adopt the essential features
of the Britis.i system of radio con-

trol and operation
The contestants in this state

tournament won in the fifteen dis-

trict championships held over the
state entitling them to compeition
for the state title.

ARMORY SCE.E FRIDAY
Y.IT. BLACK ( AT PARTY

Evelyn Diamond Chairman
For Affair Thin

Evening.
Y. W. social staff will give a

black cat party April 13, at 7:30
p. m. in the Armory. Evrlyn Dia-
mond will be general chairman for
the evening.

Virginia Sweney is chairman of
the decoration committee. Other
committees-- - arer entertainment,
Louise Skrable, Beth Philips and
Lilette Jacques; refreshment, Edna
Lee and Nora DeCory; and publi-
city. Hazel Baier.

Chaperons for the party are
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Newens. Dr.
and Mrs. Stephen Corev, and Miss
Bernice Miller. Y. W. C. A. secre-
tary.

The party is open to al! students
with identification cards.

otre Dame Alumni
Claim Discovery of

CaiiKen for Divorce

The "why" of divorce ha Ix-e-n

explained by alumni of the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame who listed
the following causes of marital
discord: Impatience, jealousy,
temper, difference of opinion, claxh
of temperament, se!fLihnc, reli-
gion, social activity, bridge, drink-
ing, s, relatives, lack of
thrift, difference In interest, mis-
understandings, airplanes, mother-in-la- w

living ln home, depression,
tardiness at meals, illness, outside
activities, laziness, mystery stories,
ego, food stubbornness, the rela-
tive mertU of St. Mary's. Notr
Dame, and Georgetown, and what
happened to the button on hus-batid'- s

shirt.

H atch Your Step
Today, Friday

13th and Unlucky

Watch your step today, you su-

perstitious people, it's Friday the
thirteenth! Friday is an unlucky
day, but when it falls on the thir-
teenth !

The old superstition that thir-
teen is an unlucky number is said
to have originated In Scotland
where thirteen pence was the fee
paid to the hangman at executions.
The fee was called "hangman's
money."

The superstition about thirteen
is also said to have been derived
from the last supper, as Christ and
His twelve disciples were seated
at the table and today many be-

lieve it is unlucky to have thir-
teen at a dinner party.

Medieval astrologers fixed Fri-
day as an unlucky day, the hours
between 10 a. m. and noon being
the most unlucky. The supersti-
tion about Friday can be traced to
the Christian church in early
times, as it was on Friday that
Christ was crucified.

These strange beliefs have been
carried down to us today and
many people refuse to start busi-
ness ventures or trips on Friday
the thirteenth. However, college
professors still continue to give
exams on this day!

SPECIAL PETER PAN

I
Children's Theater Utilizes

Novel Stage Effects
In Production.

LAST PLAY OF SEASON

With a special presentation
scheduled for Friday night in addi-
tion to the regular Saturday show-
ings, "Peter Pan," will be
given by the children's theater at
the Temple under the auspices of
Lincoln junior league. Special

fur use of the play had to
be obtained from the author,
James M. Barrie.

Miss Alice Howell, chairman of
the speech and dramatic depart-
ment, tried for over ten years to
secure permission to give Peter
Pan, and only recently, by writing
directly to Mr. Barrie, was she
granted it. The author considers it
especially essential that the part
cf Peter Pan be played by some-
one who has had a great deal of
experience aud talent.

Miss Gellatfy Plays Lead.
For many years, he permitted no

one but Maude Adams to play the
part. Before permission was grant-
ed to give the play here, therefore,
the author named Miss Gellatly as
best suited for the part.

The staging of the play is done
bv elaborate devices. In one .scene

Pan will will Mrs. Dana Bioie
the stafce. feat is ac-- who

made orary
wires. Four are will

latlv and
guide Peter Pan in his flight.

In another scene, Peter Pan re-

mains suspended in midair atei a
barrel which he is sitting on has
been kicked from under This
effect also is bv means
of in visible wires.

Use Double Stage.
The Never Land, a fanciful un

derground laud, where onlv little
boys were supposed to go. is one

the most interesting scenes of
the play. Thru the a
.i,.w the audience will
able t. see both the top part or me
home and the underground part at
the same time. How the lost boyk

make their entrance to the
Land thru trees will also be shown.

The household Mr. and Mrs
Darling their three
in all respects but one, very usual,
and commonplace. The one oddity,
as all those will remember who
have the story, is the chi-
ldren's nurse, who instead being
a human being is a great, loyil
Newfoundland dog. The part f

this nurse dog, Na Na. is to be
plaved bv Maiy Kay Throop.

Captain H ok, a terror to the
surrounding country becaUKe
has a hook in place of arm, will

(Continued on Page 4.)

Speaker for Creek
Banquet Vnivemity

(Graduate in 1895

Everyone is familiar with
Weaver as an erstwhile

executive the state of Nebraska,
but it is not generally known that
he is a graduate the university.
Weaver, who of the
main speakers at the Interfrater-
nity banquet next Tuesday evening
was a mcmlx-- r the graduating
class lwr and holds both BA

I and degrees from the univer
sity. He Is a memocr or ieua
Delta fraternity.

Students the of Weav-
er' graduation who are now prom-
inent In Lincoln business concerns
recall that the class of '95 con-

tained several other now promi-
nent people. Willa Culher, noted
novelist and Charles Elli-

ott, president Purdue univer-
sity, were botn classmates of Mr.
Weaver. C. Engberg. former
university d.-a- of men was also in
the class, and KecreUry War
Dern, while not in the graduating
class, was attending Nebraska at
the time of Weaver graduation.

Subsequent to hi graduation
from the university college of law
In 1836, Mr. Weaver wa admitted

the Nebraska bar during the
fame year. He was prominent in
business and political circle and
wa tne director of the Omah
branch the Federal Reserve
hsnk Kansaa City the time
of hia election to the ascendant po-

sition of governor of Nebraska
from J829 to 1931.

ARLENE BORS IS

M BIG SISTER

board mmT

Elizabeth Moomaw, Rowena
Swenson Named Other

Group Officers.

ELECTION IS THURSDAY

Members of Organization
Must Have 80 Average,

No Delinquencies.

Arlene Bors, home economics
major from Wilber, was named
president of Big Sister board at
the first general women's election
Thursday. Senior sorority women
on the board will Breta Peter-
sen and Maxine Packwood while
Florence Buxman, Marjorie Filley,
and Marjorie Smith will represent
the unaffiliated group.

Elizabeth Moomaw. polling the
highest number of votes in the
junior class, will be vice president
of the board. Other junior unaf-
filiated member is Doris Riisness
and the two junior sorority board
members are Lorraine Hitchcock
and Ruth Matchullat.

Rowena Swenson, unsffiliated
sophomore, was chosen secretary-treasure- r

of the organization and
Barbara De Putron is sophomore
sorority executive.

Arlene Bors, president-elec- t, was
a member last year's Big Sister
board and the old and new
Y. W. C. A. cabinet. She was se-

lected to act on the Junior-Senio- r

Prom committee and has taken
part In activities on Ag campus.
Other members of the organiza-
tion have either been on the board
previously or have shown an in-

terest in its work. For member-
ship in th group an eighty aver-
age is required and at the time
election a candidate must have no
outstanding delinquencies.

i

Pep Society to
Become Part of

r i ' f t .....
lailOnai UrOUU

girls' pep organization,
will hold initiation and installation
services into the national pep or-

ganization. Phi Sigma Chi. Satur-
day 5:30 p. m. at the Lincoln
hotel. Following the installation
and initiation pledges, a ban-au- et

will be held the Lincoln.
Twenty-seve- n girls will initiated
at time.

Special guests at the banquet

sponsors the group. Invitations
have also been extended alum -

nae ipembers. .

GiMs who are to be initiated are,
Fllizabeth Bushee. Marv Edith
Hendricks. Marv Haeerman. Flor- -

ence Smeerin. Edytha Long. '

(Frances Reimers. Alaire Barkes,
ona Pollard. jea Brolee.

Mary Reimers Winifred McCall,
and Gretchen hraag

Others are Helen Eppler Gwen
Thompson esma James, Marjone
Smith, Margaret Medlar, irla

V.'1"" ' " t
.Irene .auiLy, Duruiim di 11

Gladys Klopp, Bonnie Spangaard. i

Jane Bedson, Eleanor ;seaie. ann
Betty Beck.

Recently elected officers of the
organization are headed by lionise
Hossack, president: Maxine Pack-woo-

vice president: Elizabeth
Bushee. secretary: Elizabeth
Shearer, treasurer: and Bonnie
Spangaard, notification chairman.

LI BR iKY APPLICAVTS
MI ST FILE BY FRIDAY

Com petitive Exam ination
To Be Conducted

Saturday.
All applications for three vacant

positions on the library staff must
filed by tomorrow, according
Gilbert H. Doane, head librar-

ian. Over twenty-fiv-e applications
have been received already for the
three . positions - vacant - by
graduation of students. Selection
of candidate will take place at a
competitive examination be
on Saturday, April 28.

The positions open applicants
consist paging and stacking
work, and due the time needed
applicant find it desirable

registered in not more than
twelve Women employee
are required to work thirty hour
a week, while men are paid by the
hour.

The examination determine
the successful candidate will test
the receptivity knowledge of the
applicant, rather than tun ncquirea
knowledge, according Mr.
Doane. Quest ion on current er

topic, literature, and ac-

curacy test will be included in the
examination.

Unitarian (Ihiirch
To Il-a- r Dr. W. If. Brokaw

Dr. W. H. Brokaw, head of the
Agriculture Extension aervlce. will
speak to ti e adult class of the Uni-

tarian church April 15. 10:20.

Pharmacist Postpone
Commercial Drug Trip

The Inspection trip which the
Pharmacy college

i rr.iU tn the Smith-Doi- e' pl.nt t

hi been temporarily poatpooed. i

Peter actually fly across be X. ani ner
This be daughter. Barbara, is a
by a device out member of Tassels. Other

of piano people guests be Miss Pauline
to manipulate them and Miss Julienne Deetkin.
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' RICE 5 CENTS.

SELECKlNNdCENTS

NOMINEES TUESDAY

.Male Senior Honorary Sponsors Election to Determine
Twenty-Fiv- e Candidates Eligible for Society;

Will Publish KcMilts of Poll.

FACULTY COMMITTEE SUPERVISES VOTE COUNT

Men of Junior Standing or
For Five Favorites;

Appeals in Case

Ca;t

Nomination of t In- - t weniy-fiv- e juninis clifjilile i'nr consid-

eration for membership in the Innocents society, senior men's
honorary, will lie held at ihe jreneral election next Tuesday,
according to word released yesterday afternoon hy Uynui
Goulding', president of the group.

This elect ion, at which all nu-- students ot' junior standing
Oor above will be entitled to vote.

A. E. SHELDON SPEAKER

FOR SIGMA DELTA CHI

coming year. Results of the elec-

tion will be published as soon as
E. A. Bumett tO Plant Tree after voting is completed.

In Campus Arbor Day

Ceremonies.
junior class he believes to be out--

E. Sheldon of the state his- - standing in the field of
torical society will be the speaker and student leadership. A
for the Sigma Delta Chi convoca-- ,

list of all junjor men will be posted
tiun Tuesday, April 17, at 11 at the polls for general use.
o'clock, Dick Moran, president of, Tne polis ror voting will be in
the journalism fraternity, an- -

nounced yesterday. In his address
"J. Sterling Morton, Arbor Day
Editor," Mr. Sheldon will speak of
the tree planting day founder and
his connection with journalism.
The is to be held in Social
Sciences auditorium.

Sigma Delta Chi scholarship,
awards will be made and certm- -

cates will be during the
- . . Va.,'b ns4 faatiipfl

awards for the first semester will
also be made, and the Sigma Deltaj.jf .. " . .

g program, it was reveaied
E. A. Burnett, chancellor of the

university, will supervise a ..ree
planting service following the cct
vocation to complete moining ob-

servance of Sigma Delta Chi's
Founder's day and Arbor day. No
other Arbor day ceremonies have
been scheduled "for the university.
Dirk Moran. in charge of arrange- -

ments, stressed that all students
and faculty members are urged to
attend the convocation.

.sixteen men, recently pieageu uy
the professional organization arc
to be initiated Tuesday afternoon
wnen assoLidie mriui.ria. n.
standing in journalism in the state
of Nebraska, will oe taKen wio ine
fraternity. An initiation banquet
that will complete observ- -

ance of Founder s day. Dr. H. W.
Stoke, political science professor,
will address memoers oi me pro

society at the banquet.

WITH MORNING SESSION

.

Anniversary Commemoration
Of ROOSeVelt S Report

Starts Saturday.
know what

which for the

points col- -

and

tlil.
there weie three main directions
which could mem- -

Bel-e- n. Th were by means .;.
better farming, better
and better living the

This conference planned pri- -

marily lor college students
memoration the twenty-fift- h an- -

nlversary of nooevelt' report.
part of nationwide program

sponsored by student- - section of;
the American Life Asso--

riation. Delegates 'from Peru:
Teachers college. Doane and other
tate to repre- -

sentatives from Nebraska will at- -

tend this

Activities building
ner and evening program.

of the
be uevoted farm

the ses-Bio- n

center ihout the farm home.
and the evening about the
rural community. In year

leaders of thi Association be
lieves, farmer were bo busy

that
they might retire they neg-

lected to obtain enjoy-me- n

possible out of counry life.
Afternoon nd evening session

about getting the rnont
alble out of the country.

Principal of after-
noon w.il be given by

profenaor sociology
the University Wisconsin. New-

ton Gain of the agricultural Ex- -

anil DrO--Lnjnaisw
m of from

30 Dinner for all delegate will
,r,.ed 5:45 following

,hi. iTiil -- he .esslon of the
srheduled to dose

later than 45.

THE

Generally Fair,
and Warmer.

Above May Ballots

'New Provides
of In justiees.

Possible

activities
generai

program

bestowed

avening

fessional

Morning discussion
eco-

nomic, afternoon

Deal'

part tne 'new aeal an-

nounced Wednesday's
concerning the reorgani-

zation of the society.
The plan drawn up by the

committee composed of represent-
atives of the Innocents the
"insurgent" group calls for the
election to determine the men
from whom the outgoing society
shall select its membership for the

vote Tor rive men.

Each male of junior
standing will be entitled

vote for the five men in the

the Temnle building and will be
open from nine in the morning un-- ,
til five the evening. faculty

Continued on Page 2.)

COR COB MCE SET
FOR FRIDAY EVETG

.innum .ijjuir .J'r""jQ 'flr Gf in
LornhiiSKcr

The annual Corn Cob dinner
dance, sponsored by the pep
organization, will be held at th.i
Cornhusker hotel evening at

o'clock, according to Henry
Kosman, president of the group.
Seventy couples are expected to
attend the dinner, which limit-

ed to active members.
Members of Mortar Boards and

Innocents have been invited to at-

tend the dance, well last
year's members the organiza-
tion. Chaperons the affair
will be Prof, and Mrs. Karl Arndt.
Ray Dein, Professor and Mis.
Orin Stepanek.

.Trrii'iTC it UU IIT. IJL.i AM HCilC
EAR OUW HAY TIIRC

COLLECE-REIMIAR- DT

One hundred percent of the stu-

dents are earning all part of
their wav thru Berea college." said
Dr. Rein'hardt. associate professor
of sociology, of his Alma mater. He
returned Sunday from trip to
Berea where he delivered con-

vocation lecture on sociological
questions.

"The students to be more
interested social problems than
students most colleges." he said.
"The fact that they have been sub- -

ir.ftd rrnrp ranid chances in
mode living probawy accounts
for it. I'r.til the last ten fifteen
wars thev have been in an iso
lated and backward part tne
country and consequently are more

jn Kentucky.
There are many unique features

of this mall college be:-ld-- s the
fact every student earning
his wav. Ninety-fou- r percent "'f

th student body is selected from
schools in the Appalachian moun-

tains nine state. Each year
about 200 vacancies are filled from

applicant all of whom are
unable pay their way thru any
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t aauea on prouoiy. mui;
department and the fireside Indus
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dowment school operate
without aid from the The
product from the farm and the
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sold to help pay the expenaea of
the school.
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the university In Washington, D. C
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